Risky Business:
An Assessment of Agriculture-Induced Nitrogen Runoff in Berkshire County
Introduction

Analysis Factors

Berkshire county is located in the westernmost part of Massachusetts, bordering New York and Vermont state. Berkshire

Results

Crop Production

county is home to an estimated 525 farms with a combined 61,700 acres of farmland, according to the Massachusetts Department
of Agricultural Resources’ 2016 annual report.
Both organic and conventional agricultural systems contribute to nitrate, a form
of nitrogen that moves easily with water through and above the soil, and therefore has
the potential to contaminate water sources. According to CropScape data from 2017,
the majority of cropland in Williamstown, the area of interest in Berkshire county, is
used for perennial pasture or corn, which are nitrogen-intensive crop systems
conducive to nitrogen runoff. Fertilizers and animal manure are rich in nitrogen and
phosphorous, and are the primary cause of nutrient pollution from agricultural systems. Excess
nitrogen can impact water quality when it rains, when water and soil containing nitrogen wash
into nearby waters, or through leaching into groundwater sources.
The over application of nitrogen on field-crops and manure from livestock production can
have unintended negative economic and environmental consequences. Both environmental and
efficiency-related concerns have led to field studies of nitrogen management. Excess nitrogen
can leach into groundwater or move via surface runoff into waterways1. Agriculture operations
can reduce nitrate pollution through nutrient management, cover crops, buffers, conservation

Slope

tillage, management of livestock waste, and water drainage management2. The remote sensing
analysis outlined in this poster aims to investigate the prospects for simulating and identifying
nitrogen runoff risk from agricultural land use. The pilot project intends to discover where high-risk areas of nitrogen runoff are,

The final map attempts to model the exposure to nitrogen runoff risk in the area of interest, Williamstown, Berkshire County. Utilizing the raster

and where potential action could be taken to slow and reduce runoff.

calculator and weighted average, a 4-class score was created with 1 being the least risk of nitrogen runoff and 4 being the highest risk of nitrogen runoff. The

Methodology

scores were then reclassified to “Great”, “Good”, “Risk”, and “High-Risk”. Several “High-Risk” areas appear in the map. Three of the call-out boxes show a close
- up of the ecological factors that play a role in runoff that occurred in the “High-Risk” areas. As demonstrated by the exposure model, high-risk areas
occurred where annual crops were grown, where the soil hydrography was a sandy-loam type, and where the degree of elevation change was highest. The

The nitrogen risk analysis discussed in this poster pilots a potential exposure model, where crop production, degree of slope,

spatial relationship shows how ecological factors such as crop production, soil hydrography, and slope can exacerbate potential non-point-source nitrogen

and soil type are utilized to assess high-risk areas for nitrogen runoff that could result in nitrate-loading and water contamination.

pollution from agricultural systems. Progress towards protecting municipal waterways is contingent on prioritizing best practices that help farmers manage

High-risk areas for nitrogen runoff will be identified using the arcmap raster and algebra calculator tools. Each data set was

nutrients on the farm. Utilizing an analysis of nitrogen runoff risk areas, farmers, governments, and non-profits could decide where to invest energy and

downloaded and clipped to the Williamstown study area. Each raster layer was re-classified to a class scheme that ranks the

capital to nitrogen-mitigating practices such as buffer strips, cover crops, and crop rotations.

severity of each factor, with 1 being the lowest runoff risk. Then, risk of nitrogen runoff was calculated by finding the weighted

Limitations

average of the 3 ecological layers, with more weight given to crop production since the crop grown is the basis for nitrogen
application and the cornerstone of the analysis.

Runoff Potential

This model reflects a very narrow facet of the decision-making context, and there are still many unknowns in modeling the transportation of nutrients from
agricultural activity. Due to constraints on data availability, this project only examines 3 ecological factors that impact nitrogen runoff. Other important

Soil Hydrography

Agricultural systems contribute to nutrient water pollution when fertilizers are applied at a greater rate than they are fixed by soil
particles or exported from the soil profile and when livestock systems and animal manure are poorly managed1. Excess nitrogen

spatial components to consider include: type of management (i.e. level of tillage, organic or conventional), chemical inputs, distance to waterways or
groundwater, and surrounding land use. Limitations to individual datasets are as follows. The CropScape data is collected on a national level, and might

can leach into groundwater or move via surface runoff into waterways. Three ecological factors that impact runoff are examined in

exclude the existence of small farms or homesteads. For the SSURGOS soil data, soil survey data seldom contains detailed, site-specific information that

this analysis:

require onsite investigation. For the USGS elevation data, the cell size of the data (3DEP) is quite large, and likely does not show the exact slope, which could
lead to an error of omission. The impact of distance to waterways is also not classified, and while one might suspect that the area directly bordering streams
and rivers would be the highest risk areas, that is not demonstrated in this model.



Crop Production: Crop Production data was acquired from the USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service data layer,
CropScape (2017). The type of crop production has an influence on potential nitrogen runoff due to the way the fields are
managed, the amount of chemical inputs required, and soil loss or degradation associated with the production system. The
analysis looks at two types of crop production. Crop production was categorized into perennial and pasture agriculture and
annual field crops, which consisted largely of corn. Annual field crops were re-classified to be high-risk, and perennial field crops
were reclassified to be low-risk. Crop production was given a weight 3 times as large as the other ecological factors.
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Slope: The analysis uses USGS’s “Elevation Products (3DEP)” from 2018. The analysis uses arc map’s slope tool to categories
elevation into degree of change, and then reclassifies the slope into a 5 categories; “Great”, “Good”, “OK”, “Risk”, and “High-Risk”.
Slope classified as “Risk” and “High-Risk” have a greater degree of change, making them more at risk to runoff scenarios. “Great”
and “Good” have smaller slopes, which might make them less susceptible to extreme runoff events.
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Soil Hydrography: The analysis utilizes the USDA National Resource Conservation Service Soil Survey, SSURGO (2017).
The Soil Survey Geographic duplicates soil survey maps and has a hydrology classification utilized in this model. The soil is
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categorized into 4 hydrologic soil groups, based on the soil’s runoff potential. The four hydrologic soil groups are A, B, C, D,
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where A (“Great”), B (“Good”) is the second least susceptible to runoff, C (“Risk”) is the second most susceptible to runoff, and D

Datasets:

(“High-Risk”) is the most susceptible to runoff. Group A is sand, loamy sand, or sandy loam types with low runoff potential and
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Degree change of elevation
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Group D has the highest run off potential and very low infiltration rates.
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high infiltration rates. Group B is silt loam or loam, with moderate infiltration rate when thoroughly wetted. Group C soils are
sandy clay loam, with low infiltration rates. Lastly, group D soils are clay loam, silty clay loam, and sandy clay, silty clay, or clay.
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